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HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

New frosh
filing date
is Monday

New group spurs
election intere:st
By LARRY SONIS
Staff Reporter
Marshall's new Student Government Initiative Group will
actively enter the freshmen election to generate interest and increase participation.
This decision was reached Monday at a meeting held in the
Student Government Office. In forming its plans, the group elected
Ha!Tf Budden, Huntington senior and commissioner of social affairs,
as chairman. Miss Jane Clay, Charleston junior and class president,
wiJl serve as Budden's secretary.
Budden suggested that the
Initiative Group attempt to stir
interest by: ( 1) distributing leaflets in the dormitories, (2) placing posters at strategic points on
campus, (3) sending letters to
Greek organizations, and (4) receiving coverage in The Parthenon.
Miss Clay stresed the importance of "personal contact" as a
means of increasing enthusiasm.
She said the group should approach freshmen individually as
well as through the news media.
The freshman election will be
held on Oct. 25, according to
Miss Pam Evans, Parkersburg
senior and election committee cocoordinator. The filing dates have
been extended to include this
ANNUNZIO MANTOVANI
Monday, she said.
Dale Dandy, Charleston sophomore, recommended that The
Parthenon endorse candidates. He
noted that other collegiate newspapers had begun this practice
/ Mantovani, international conand that "it worked out well."
ductor, composer and arranger,
Dandy said th~t it was diffiwill open the 1967 Student Artist
cult for students to learn about
Series at 8:30 p.m. Oct. 16 in the
the people seeking office. "How
Keith-Albee Theatre.
can you expect a freshman can•
Annunzio Paolo Mantovani was
didate to meet 2,500 people?" he
born in Veni~e and later moved
asked.
to London to join his father.
Jim Slicer, Huntington junior,
At 18 he abandoned a promisopposed The Parthenon's endorsing career as a concert violinist
ing candidates, but said that
for a ·c onductor's berth wit!h a
"political ads" should be permittsalon orchestra. During the 30's,
~d for programs ~nd policies. He
Mantovani formed his own oremphasized the importance of
chestral combination which he
publicizing the i s s u e s of the
called "Tipica Oi chestra."
election.
Claude Doak, Camden, N. J.,
Mantovani has made many hit
junior, said the Student Governrecordings and has branched out
in television, fi).ms and radio. He
ment was not doing enougih tohas also played command perward stimulating interest. He
formances before the Queen of
cited the Publications and Public
England.
R e l a t i o n s Commission as the
logical unit to increase publicity.
All fulltime students can obStudents interested in working
tain tickets for this- concert from
with the group may contact the
8 a.ni.-3 p.m. Tuesday in the
rear hall of Old Main.
Student Government Office.

Manfovani
here Oct. 16

No. 18

The new filing date for freshman elections is Monday according to Mike Farrell, student body
president and Huntington senior.
Because of the late start in
publicizing the filing dates, Farrell said the Stu~ent Government
Office feels there has not
I
been a chance for "enough intere~ to generate among the students."
Students may file for election
Monday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
in the Student Government · Office.
So far, said Farrell, there are
12 candidates· for freshman sen-

ator and one or two for fresh·man ciass· president.
Five senators and the class
preS'ident will be elected.
In addition to extending the
passed the University colors to '
filing
deadline to next Monday,
Col. Henry C. Bowden Jr. Presi-the date of the election also has
dent Smith also pi::esented the
been ,changed from Oct. 18 to
Distinguished · Military ' Student
Oct. 25, a cc or di n g to Paul
Badge to 11 outstanding seniors.
Matheny, Charles.t on senior and
student body vice president.
The filing date had been planned originally for last Tuesday,
but because of a lack of candi- ,
dates the date was extended . to
peal to more students, thus getWednesday, then again to Monting the best students for the job.
day.
He noted that the 18 counselors
Those wishing to file should
hired last summer were w·omen
bring a resume of activities, acand he would like to interest
cording io Pam Evans, Parkersmen in tlie program.
burg senior · and election coordiAlong with the raise i_n salaries
nator.
Dean Vander Lind recommendThe fee is $3 if running ' for
ed changing the general financ- .president and $2 for senator.
ing of the program.
Candidates must be f i :r s t
He said he feels that both facsemester freS'hmen carrying at
ulty and students could advise
least 12 hours, and must not be
the freshmen with their scheon social or academic probat\on,
dules, as ·has been done in the
Miss Evans said.
past. \ He suggests training tpe
students for advising to relieve
the faculty of this burden.
I
,
.
He would continue the two
registration sessions - the sumA College Life Forum will be
mer session for freshmen and
presented Tuesday at 8 .p:m. by
the fall session for all students.
J. Melvin Miller, assiS'tant proHe advocated continuing _the
fessor of political _science.
Kuder Occupational I n t e r e s t
Survey. This is a test to indicate
The forum will discuss the
the student's possible career and
"Teen-age Revolution and A
college m!\jor choices. Individual
Search for Meaning," at Procounselling is provided to interfessor Miller's home at 1409
Stewart Ave.
pret the results.
r

THE ROTC BRIGADE was formally activated this week when
President Stewart H. Smith,

Colors passed

Advisory committee is f'.)amed
to review frosh orientation
By SU~ANNE MADDOX
Staff Reporter
President Stewart H. Smith has
assigned an advisory committee
to review the Freshman Orienta' tion Program and nine recom. mendations for nex~ summer's
program as proposed by James
R. Vander Lind, associate -dean
of students.
The advisory committee is to
review last summer's orientation,
keeping in mind any possible
changes or additions, said Dean
Vander Lind.
Two of the recommendations
deal with the number of sessions
and the nlllmber of students per
session. Dean Vander Lind said
that in the past the program has
been set up to handle more students than those who participated. In the future he would
plan on fewer s-tudents at a fewer number of sessions.
_ In his recommendations Dean
Vander Lind sugested raising the
couselors' salaries in order to ap-

'Teen revolution'

is topic of forum
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Social Security available

300 .may get benefits
By KEITH KAPPES

Campus Co-editor
More than 300 Marshall students are expected to qualify this term for subsistence benefits
from the Social Security Administration.
Authorized last year, monthly payments ranging from $22 to $73 are available to eligible
unmarried, full-time students up to age 22.
Eligibility is automatic if a student's parent
worked under Social Security and is either deceased or retired.
In addition to receiving Social Security benefits, a student is permitted to earn up to $1,500
.a year without affecting his eligibility. Payments are made on a 12-month basis.
Verification of full-time status must be made

each year. Necessary forms are prepared by the
registrar's office.
Benefits are forfeited if the student changes
to part-time status or marries.
Before the Social Security Act was amended
last year, students were ineligible after . their
18th birthday.
~ student who received benefits in high sohool
must notify Social Security if he is in college

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER
Established 1896
Member of West Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
Full-lease d · Wire to The Associated Press.
Entered as second class matter, May 29, 1945, at the Post Office at Huntington,
West Virginia, under Act of Congress, March 8, 1879.
Published tri- week!y during school year and weekly during summer by Department of Journalism, Marshall University, 16th Street and 3rd Avenue, Huntington,
West Virginia.
Off-campus subscription rate, $4 per semester. plus 50 cents for each summer term.
Phone 523-8582 or Journalism Department, extensions 235 and 275 of 523-3-411
STAFF

Editor-In-Chief
Managing Editor . . .
Campus Co-Editors
News Editors
SPOrts Co-Editors .
Society Editor
Fashion Editor
Photography Editor
Business Manager
Editorial Counselor

~

COMMERCIAL PrG. & LITHO. CO.

and expects to remain eligible.
The mandatory cutoff age of 22 is waived for
disabled students. However, the disability must
have occurred before age 18.

Only the Finest in Frames and L,;nses

MU Students!
Show ID card for discount

Students .who may be eligible for Social Security aid should contact the Huntington District Office, 1415 Sixtl,1 Ave. Counselors are on
duty ti.ere six days a week.

' You too,

By BOB STARCHER
Staff Reporter
The new coed drill team affiliated 'with the Pershing Rifles, a
national honorary military fraternity at Marshall, will have its
first organizational meeting at 4
p.m. Monday, in room 213 of
Gullickson Hall.
All Marshall women interested are urged to attend this meeting. All members should have
at least a 2.0 grade average and
be 5'2" to 5'7" in :height. The
time for iryouts will he announced at the organizational
meeting.
Carole Ki r by, Huntington
sophomore and captain of -the
drill team, said the coeds will
,p ractice 4 t o 5 p.m. on Mondays
and Wednesdays.
The coed team will attend
drill meets during the spring to
compete against such teams as
the "Kentucky Babes" from the
University of Kentucky and the
'Angel FJ,i~t" from Ohio University. Other schools in this
area with coed teams are Ohio
State, Ea s·t er n Kentucky, and
Bowling Green.Two away meets and one home
meet are planned. The competition will be in conjunction with
the Persl)ing Rifle drill meets at
Ohio State University, Ohio University, and Marshall University.

'

Can Save thC' Difference "

HUNTINGTON OPTICAL
510 9th Street

Women's unit
due to meet

Ac,oss from Post Off,ce

For liberal arts majors

•Professional Quallflcatlon Test-A prerequisite to
Agency.

location of test nearest you, or write to NSA
(address below) right away I

If you expect to receive a liberal arts degree before September 1968, register for the Professional
Qualification Test. Taking and passing the POT
doesn't commit or obligate you to anything, but we
urge you-even if you are not now fully certajn of
your future interests-to investigate NSA career
opportunities.
An Agency of national prominence, this unique
organization is responsible for developing "secure"
communications systems to transmit and receive
vital information. How and why does that affect you?
Because NSA has a c-ritical and growing need for
imaginative people-regardless of your academic
major.
You will participate in programs of national importance, working in such areas as: Cryptography (the

Ph . 525-0037

*

quality for a career position with the National Security

WHEN.: October 21, 1967
WHERE: Contact your Placement Office for

. .. .. .. . .. .
Sam Neal
..
Dan R. Fields
Susan Samuels, Keith Kappes
· .Jim .Johnson, .Jane McCoy,
Leigh Fereuson, J . Preston Smith
Tim Bucey, T . M. Murdock
.. , . . . . .
Ann .Johnston
. . . . . . . . Caroline Penland
• . . . . . . . . . . Michael Meador
PJ ttl Arrowood
Ralph Turner

'

m~klng of codes and ciphers), analytic research,
language research, data systems design and pro•
gramming, and administrative management,
At NSA, your professional status and earning
power grow rapidly from the day you begin, without
having to wait for years of "experience." Starting
salary of at least $6,700 (f.or bachelor's degrees),
regular increases, excellent advancement possibili•
ties •.. and all the benefits of Federal employment.
Another advantage is NSA's location, convenient
to both Baltimore and Washington and a short
drive from ocean beaches and other recreational
attractions.
Plan to take the PQT. It could be your first step to
a great future I

IMPORTANT: THE DEADLINE FOR PQT APPLICATIONS
IS OCTOBER 9 .PickupaPQTBulletinatyourPlacement Office. It contains full details and the
necessary registration form.
Applicants .must be U. 5. citizens, subject to a complete
physical examination and background investigation.

national security agency
Complete Line of
Student Needs

College Relations Branch, National Security Agency, Ft. George G. Meade, Maryland, Attn: M321 • An equal opportunity employer, M&F

Phone 523-9433

\

\
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2 groups honored
for helping ,drive

·Jop diplomat
opens ·forum
Monday night

ROTC and ZBT
awarded trophies

1

Lord Harlech (the former Sir
David Ormsby-Gore), distinguish diplomat and expert on international affairs, will open the
Community Forum Series at 8
p.m. Monday. He will speak
on his recent book, "Must the
West Decline." an assessment of
the condition of Western Civilization in the 20th century.
Lord Harlech grew up in a
political atmosphere, for his father held a number of ministerial
appointments. He was educated
at Eton College, Oxford, England, and served with •t he Berkshire Yeomanry and the War
Office during World War Il.
In 1950 Harlech entered Par;:
Iiament as conservative MP for
Oswestry: He served as parliamentary secretary and minister
of mate for foreign affairs. 'During this time he carried on a spe- ,
·, cial ~tudy of international relations.
He has held the positions of
alternate British delegate to the
United Nations General Assembly, Parliament<!,ry Undersecretary of state for foreign affairs,
minister of State for foreign affairs and privy councillor.

Plaques will be awarded to two
campus organizations for their
participation in the C a be 11' •
Wayne Cancer Drive held in conjunction with • the nationwide
drive by the American Cancer
Society last April.

"NO COMMENT"! That's the
sign posted in the Student Senate office. Reference: c I o s e d
Senate meeting last week? No
comment!

llani verse ?
Pep signs needed
Wanted: Definitely Alive School Spirit!
The cheei,,leaders ar~ requesting all organizations ·and interested people to make school
spirit signs for the Xavier-Marshall game and d is p la y them
around campus.
The theme "Wanted: School
Spirit!'' is to be used. Names of
organizations should not be placed on the sign.

SCIENCE VOLUMES

Dr. Michael Josephs, member
of the board of directors of the
Cabell-Wayne Cancer Drive and
chairman of the "Bowl Down
Cancer" campaign, said that with
the aid of _P i Kappa Alpha fraternity and the MU 4-H Club,
nearly $5,000 was collected.

The International Critical T,able, a set of -volumes of physical
science data, was given to the
science department by Mr. Ben
Heath, a retired Ashland Oil consultant. The volumes were devel~
oped by an international committee and critically examined,
according to Dr. Edward S. Hanrahan, associate professor of
chem~ try.

Headquarters Company, ROTC
and Zeta Beta Tau fraternity this
week were awarded trophies for
the Campus Blood Drive last
March 28.
Bob Gregg, Huntington junior
and student government blood
drive coordinator, said that 192
pints of blood were donated dur:ing the drive.
Two trophies are awarded after
each drive, one for intra-ROTC,
and -'another for intra-campus organizations who give the most
blood as a group during the drive.
This marks the 10th semester in a
row ZBT fraternity has taken
the intra-campus award.

Sold Exclusively by

.ltntst~l\

Lta.

Located below the Gates of Old Main
Featuring:
Matching LADY SERO button-down blouses

UNIVERSITY SPECIAL

Now deputy leader of the opposition on the House of Lords,
Lord Harlech has been very active in British government , and
foreign affairs and served for
four years as British ambassador to the United States.

Sunday Buffet
12:00-2:30 p.m.

All You Can Eat !

He lead the Briti~h delegation
during the protracted negotiations at Geneva on disarmament
and the cessation of nuclear tests.
He also delivered a "Grand
Design" speech at the council of
Europe in Strasbourg, advocating
the bringing together of all European organizations.

Hotel Frederick
Located at the corner of 4th Ave. and 10th St.

Students attending ehe program
in Old Main Auditorium will be
admitted with actvity cards.

MARSHA'LL

STUDENTS
.. THE MAUSOLEUM OF THE HILLS" '" - 5 .. AING HILL

Earn Extra Money in a Self-Help Program
'·1
l.lJll'V

as a representative of

H U N T I NG T O N ,

.

•

. ~.?':.,

' ,,,.,,/
~~
·.•,_.
-

.

THE PURiST® butt/on-down by Sero is keyed

~re.1t 2awn 'Dllem01tiaf ~a'lden
0 F

. '

I N,C .

to the trim tapered look of today's astute traditional dresser. Clean-cut body lines . . . the
exclusive Sero full-flared, soft-rolled collar
... a se;ven-button front . . . classic shirtman.ship at ! ts finest. Exclusive colours and dis~inctive stripings - on a host of handsome
fabrics.
,WAILABLE AT

Contact

.ltntst~J\

Milce Corder, MU Senior
41 a· 4th Street
523-5260 (24 ~rs.)

525-5600

Lta.

1531 Fourth Avenue • Huntington, W. Va.
Phone 525-9001
MEN'S & LADIES' FINE CLOTHING IN THE TRADITIONAL MANNER
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MU-Xavier will clash tomorrow night
Bearcats win
cross-country
meet; M'U 3rd
The University of Cincinnati
took four out of six places to defeat the MU and Morehead cross
country teams last Saturday at
Morehead, Ky.
Joe Mollitor, Bearcat freshman,
took first place as Cincinnati won
23 to Morehead's 42 and Marshall's 64.
Greg Co~elly, MU sophomore,
finished seventh, Ed Berry, 10th
and Bill Hill 11th, as they ran
over a tight 4.5-mile Morehead
course.
"I was pleased with the performance of my boys, and I feel
that there has been an improvement from our first encounter,"
said Marshall's coach Bob Saunders.
The Marshall freshmen also
ran the event even though they
are not counted.
Stanley B a c k u s, Marshall
freshman, finished 10th and Ronnie Woodson 12th. Charles Wolfe,
a newly acquired member of the
team, looked good for his first
cross-country event.
Dana F er re 11 and Arthur
Weeks also looked good for the
freshmen cause.
Marshall has a dual meet tomorrow with the University of
Kentucky at 11 a.m. in Spring
Valley park.

Golf team loses
3 top linksmen •
The Thundering Herd golf
team lost three of their best play~rs this fall, according .to Golf
Coach Roy "Buddy" Graham.
Roy Thompson of Chapmanville "couldn't get his schedule
worked out here at Marshall, so
he decided to go to West Virginia State," said Coach Graham.
Marshall, also has lost their
two top players, Dick Shepard
and Pete Donald, by graduation.
''We lost bwo good players and
a lot of experience that goes with
them. the experience is what is
really hard to •r eplace," said
Coach Graham. We have a real
· young team ,this year and the
experience is what we really
need."

MAC ranks 5

from MU team

CHARLIE "CHOO-CHOO" IONES
. . . Returns to action

'C~oo-Choo' returns to -lineup
for grid action against Xavier
By D. G. BUMRICHOUSER
Staff Reporter
Charlie "Choo-Choo" Jones will be back in action Saturday as
the Thundering Herd clashes with visiting Xavier.
"Choo-Choo," who suffered a broken right hand in the season
opener against Morehead, has been out of action for two weeks.
However, the 185-pound junior is ready to go again.
The cast, was removed Monday and Jones began regular pr~c. tice with the squad Tuesday.
"It feels weak," Jones said, "but it didn't hurt a bit in practice."
During the two-week layoff the speedy halfback did plenty of
running in an effort to stay in shape.
Jones stated that despite the fact that he was going to play, he
and Jim Shook would probably alternate this week. Shook a sophomore who has subbed for Jones ,t he last two weeks, has done a
steady job in his two appearances against Ohio University and
Toledo.
Jones remarked on the team andJ he upcoming game with Xavier.
"We'll have to be up to win," he said. "Xavier beat Miami. We
will have to give ·them our best effort."
When asked about the defense, Jones commented, "It is at its
best."

Having Guests
for the weekend?

Home of

FINE FOOD

one

LONG'S
PARKETTE
1819 5th Avenue
3730 Waverly Road

9th & Oak Street, Kenova

MU, having found new hope in the return of tailback Charlie
"Choo-Choo" Jones, meets Xavier tomorrow at 8 p.m. in Fairfield
Stadium.
HeFd Coach Charlie Snyder said that he compares Xavier very
favorably with Morehead, Ohio University and • Toledo. All three
teams have posted wins over the Herd.
Xavier defeated Miami last
- -----------week, 7-6. Xavier's veteran defensive unit allowed Miami only
18 offensive plays while the
Musketeers controlled the ball
for 42 plays. Xavier has only one
John Shellcroft, Louisa, Ky.,
sophomore on its defense. He is
sophomore, is leading the MidJerry Mauch a 175-pound lineAmerican Conference in kickoff
backer, who Musketeer Coach
returns and four other ThunderEd Biles compares to MU's 179ing Herd players are mentioned
pound middle, linebacker Richie
among the MAC individual leadRobb.
ers. •
Coach Biles said that they are
Shellcroft has returned four
alike in size and in their desire
kickoffs for a total of 81 yards
to ihit.
and a 20.3 average.
Xavier's most formidable ofJ i m Torrence, Appomattox,
fensive threats are quarterback
Va., senior is ranked third in
Jerry Buckmaster and tailback
forward passing. Torrence has
Ty Anthony.
completed ten of 23 passes for
MU's coach S n y d er labeled
95 yards and a .435 percentage.
Buckmaster as "a fine quarterJim Shook, Moundsville sophback and Anthony as a powerful
omore, is tied for second in the
and dangerous runner."
scoring race with 12 points. Dick
"Choo-Ohoo" Jones will play
Conley of Ohio Uniiversity is
tomorrow, according to Coach
leading the MAC with 18 points.
In the pass receiving departSnyder. His reappearance will
ment, Parris Coleman, Winona
hopefully give MU back its outsenior, is sixth with four catches
side running threat which has
for 37 yards, and in punting
been missing in the last two ball
George Hummel, Logan, Ohio,
games.
junior is averaging 33.3 yards per
Will Jones' two week absence
punt. Hummell has punted 16
affect his play?
times for the Herd.
"We hope not," said Coach
Snyder. "We'll just have to wait
Adv.
Adv,
and see."
FOB
SALE
Tenor
(4-string)
MU quarterback Jim Torrence,
banjo in good condition, wi,th
who was injured in last week's
case,
carrying strap and instruc14-7 loss to Toledo, will be retion
booklets:
$25. See ·M r. Cleveplaced by sophoziiore Meline Serland, room 359, Old Main.
dich if the veteran quarterback
isn't ready to play.

Don't laugh at
Charles V.an der Hoff's
big ears. He can hear
a party a mile away,
thanks to Sprite.
Social-life majors, take a
look at Char1es Van der
Hoff. He can't play the
guitar. Never directed
an underground
movie . And then
look at his ears I
A bit much? Yes I
But--Charles Van
der Hoff can hear
a bottle of tart,
tingling Sprite
being opened in the
girls' dormitory
from across the
campus!
What does it
matter, you say?
Hah I Do you realize
that Charles Van
der Hoff has never
missed a party
in four years?
When he hears
those bottles
of Sprite being uncapped- -the roars--the
fi22es--the bubbles--he runs I So before you
can say anti-existentialism, he's getting in
on that tart, tingling, slightly tickling taste of
Sprite. And delicious refreshment
--as well as a good time--is his .
Of course, you don't have to
have ears as big as Charles Van
der Hoff's to enjoy the swinging
' taste of Sprite. You may ·1:-::i"'l_.....,.....,.,~1:"'I•~
just have to resign
yourself to a little
less social life:
SPRITE , SO TART AND
TINGLING, WE
.
JUST COULON I T KEEP
IT QUIET.

MOTEL & RESTAURANT
U. S. Rt. 60 East -

736-3451

snm L

I', ..

H(Gl';,ff A'fO rnA OE:- M• A' ,:. or r" f" COCA·COLA COMPANY
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Campus briefs
PEP DANCE TONIGHT

CREATIVE WRITING

ARTICLE PUBLISHED

A pep adnce will be held tonight at 8:45 p.m. in the Shawkey Student Union. Music will
be provided by the Distant
Shadows. U nio,n Manager · Don
Morris said admission will require student I. D. cards.

An informal creative writer's
discussion g r o u p has been
formed, according to Professor
Norman Curry, department of
English. All students interested
in writing or who would like to
learn creative writing are invited to .attend the first meeting
on Monday at 3 p.m. in Main
317-C.

John A. Lent, assistant professor of journalism, has. authored
.::.n article on the history and
problems of the Philippine press
which \vas printed in a recent
issue of the Silliman Journal,
published in Dumaguete City,
Philippines. He has also written
a 2,061-source b.ibliography on
the Philippine press which was
published- as a magazine article
and a book by Silliman University.

NEW BUS RUNS
Non-stop express bus service
from Marshall to Charleston be-.
gan last Friday and will continue
today and next Friday. If succe$ful, the run will become permanent and possibly be extended
to include service to Parkersburg.

SERVICES HELD
Funeral services were iheld
yesterday at Steele F u n e r a 1
Home fof. James Patrick Gatens,
37, of 725 Tenth Ave.· Mr. Gatens, a University custodian, died
Monday night in a local hospital as a result of injuries suffered Saturday when he ·fell .and
struck his head in Science Hall.

The International Club, sponsored by Nicholas Contopoulos,
instructor o.f economics, w i 11
meet Sunday at 2 p.m. in the
Campus Christian C enter. A
new president is to be elected.

TEACHERS EXAM SET
The National Teachers Examination will be given tomorrow at
Marshall for all students who
have pre-registered for the test.
Registrar Luther Bledsoe has
urged all students to be at •t heir
rezpective test centers promptly
a 8:30 a .m. Mr. Bledsoe said no
one will be admitted after the
test has begun.

\

TEA TO BE HELD
Alpha Beta Alpha, 1 i b r a r y
science honorary, will sponsor
its annual tea Sunday at 2 p.m.
in north parlor of Old Main, according to Jeannie Ferrell, Parkersourg sophomore and secretary. Anyone' interested in library science is welcome.

PARKING AVAll,ABLE
Six parking spas:es are still
available to students and faculty
members in Lot G, 19th Street
and Virginia Ave., and .will be
rented on a first-come first-serve
basis, according to C. Steve
Szekely, building and grounds
superintendent.

INTERNATIONAL CLUB

GRADUATE RECORD EXAM
Next Friday is the last day of '
registration for the first in a
series of Graduate Record Examinations. The first test will be
given Oct.. 28. · Any interested
student should pick up an information booklet in the Registrar's
Office.

Adv. .
Adv.
HOUSEBOY WANTED for
Delta Zeta sorority. Meals free.
Contact Vicki Phillips, 522-0986
or 525-0008.

People on the go

in Huntington
go BURGER CHEF
at 1330 3rd Ave.

THINK BIG SHEF

ii

twice!

. SPECIAL
Saturday
Sunday

fJtor 194

Take a holiday any place in the world and feel free
and comfortable traveling in this basic bonded nub
herringbone A-line, no-waistband skirt and its complement - the Shetland long sleeve slipon, jewel
neck and zip back. It's smart, it's wearable and has
the ultimate in eye-appeal.

skirt, 1000
sweater, 900

Imagine! TWO double-stacked
BIG SHEF SANDWICHES for
only79~1 (regular 45¢ ·each)
BIG SHEF-two juicy, 100%
pure beef patties, open-flame
cooked for a big taste difference : . . topped with melted
golden Kraft cheese . plus a
generous amount of Burger
Chef's secret sauce and crisp,
garden-fresh lettuce. Served
on a hot toasted bun, it's BIG
SHEF-the sandwich with the
r
big taste difference!

-Anderson-New.comb second floor

\

McCRORY -- H. L. GREEN
907 3rd Ave. - 833 3rd Ave.
F'aculity and Students
Stop in for your courtesy card
Good fur 10% Discount
/

XEROX Copy Service
We make
,.

Homg of thg World's Grnat~st Hamburg~r-~ill Only 18c

copies of

most ewrything

10c a copy
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Candidate is soon
to be interviewed
for academic post

Music study
workshop set
this afternoon
A music education work~hop,
sponsored by the State Board of
Education, will be held here to~ay at ~ :30 p.m. in the Music Department Recital Hall.
•
The workshop is one of five
being held in the state' this week
for college music and education
students, m u s i c teach~rs and
school administrators.
The program will feature German composer Carl Orff's con 7
cepts for bringing music experiences to young people.
Mrs. Margaret H. Marquis,
consultant for M. Hohner, Inc.,
Long Island, N. Y., will head the
sessions.
Mr8'. Marquis, a native of Vermont, is a graduate of McGill
University, Montreal, and New
England Conservatory, Boston.
She has also studied at Harvard University, Columbia University, the Royal Conservatory
of Music, Toronto, and in West
~rmany.

Another candidate for the position of vice president of academic
affairs is expected to be at Marshall within the next two weeks
for interviews, according to Pre8'iden t Stewart H. Smith.
The position has been vacant
s i n c e Dr. Stewart Allen resigned to return to Texas.
MRS. MARGARET MARQUIS
TO ATTEND PARLEY

Dr. Donald C. Martin, chairman of the Physics Department
will attend a course titled "Optics for College Teacher s" Monday and Tuesday' in Detroit,
Mich. It is being conducted by
the University of Michigan in
cooperation with the Optical Society of America.

Many pros~ctive candidates
have been writtep, and more than
a half dozen applicants for the
position have been interviewfd,
according to Dr. Smith.
l.Jr. Smith has a faculty and
administrative committee which
interviews each candidate and
then make8' confidential reports
to Dr. Smith who has the final
decision on whom to recommend.

Award received by Lab School
for Peace Corps contribution.
Marshall Laboratory School
has received a Peace Corps
award because of its contribution
of $1,000 to the Peace Corps
School-to-School Program, according to Mrs. Margaret Swann,
assistant professor of education
and guidance counselor.
The contr:ibution was sent to
Niamtougou School, Togo, West
Africa, to be used to aid a combination "library-classroom onto its
three-room school. The money
was used entirely for materials.
Students and villager8' built the
room themselves under the Peace
Corps ' volunteer supervision.
The small, French-speaking
village has an estimated popuARTISTS SERIES
Artists series tickets ca~ now
be obtained at the Keith-Albee
Theatre for Saturday's 8 p.m.
presentation of the L'Orchestre
National Francais.

lation of 3,000 and students between the ages of 16 and 20
attend the school.
According to Mrs. Swann, the
M a rs h a 11 Laboratory students
raised money in various ways.
"Even the smaller ones did
chores at home in order to con~
tribute," said Mrs. Swann. We
were truly proud of all the students in helping to raise the
Money."

10%

DISCOUNT COUPON
To all students
with your ID card

MACK & DAVE'S
900 Third Avenue
Downtown Huntington

A new girl
for girl-watchers
to watch ...
Her name is Joan Parker, and she's the new Dodge Fever Girl.
Watch her on television this season, dispensing Dodge Fever
to a variety of unsuspecting souls. (Dodge's TV
schedule is listed below.)

A new car

\

for car-lovers
to love . ..
Its name is Charger, and it's the best-looking Dodge ever built.
Complete with disappearing headlights and sports-car styling that
features a European-type spoiler on the rear deck. But since
looks aren't everything, we made it exciting to drive, with a 318-cu.-in. VS,
bucket seats and an airplane-type instrument panel. Even pockets in
the doors for your shades and/or rally maps. With all this included, .
we've reduced Charger's list price by more than $100. Maybe you can't
please everybody, but we sure try. See your Dodge Dealer right away.

COREY EN'TERPRISES
Presents

The

RAY
CHARLES
SHOW
with The Realettes

Friday, Oct. 13

8:30 p.m.
Charleston Civic Center Arena
All seats reserved: $3.50-4.00
Tickets on sale now <!t
Kay Jewelers in Huntington
Mail orders to
Charleston Civic Center

both
from Dodge.
You know, the people who build the cars
that give you ... Dodge Fever.
DODGE'S TV SCHEDULE FOR OCT., 1967
Oct. 2, 16, 30 ..
. . Gunsmoke
Oct. 5, 19, 26 . ..
. .... Thursday Night at
the Movies
Oct. 7, 14 .
. . .. Mannix
Oct. I, 22 ..
. The Smothers
Brothers
Oct. 8, 15, 22, 29
Mission : Impossible
Oct. 8, 22. .
. . . Afl f ootball
Oct. 5, 8, 11 ...
. The World Series
These dates subject to change.

qadge

0

CHRYSLER
MOTORS CORPORATION

